
Telelift -  Laboratory sample 
    transport



Safe and hygienic laboratory sample 
transport with the Telelift UniCar

How are laboratory samples transported by Telelift?
 
The Telelift UniCar System is a rail-bound transport system with three-dimensional routing and self-
propelled transport trolleys that ensure automated, gentle and safe transport of laboratory samples.
even across several floors or parts of buildings.

Optimizing logistics processes in laboratory buildings - safe, quick and reliable

In laboratory logistics, it is important that samples arrive reliably and quickly at their destination for 
analysis. At the same time, high hygiene standards apply and transports must be carried out gently so 
as not to contaminate the laboratory results.

Safe and gentle transport with the Telelift UniCar.

Thanks to a swivel-mounted suspension of the container, the transported material is not moved when 
the trolley changes from vertical to horizontal or overhead transport, but always remains aligned in a 
balanced position. This means that even sensitive samples can be transported safely and gently.  
 
The electronically monitored transport containers ensure hygienic and safe transport from the delive-
ry point to the transport destination with complete transport documentation. TeleControl transport 
order management ensures fast processing of transport tasks by the shortest possible route, thus 
minimizing turnaround times in the laboratory.



Learn more about the Telelift solution 
for laboratory sample transport
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Safe and hygienic laboratory sample 
transport with the Telelift UniCar

Maximum flexibility with just one system

The Telelift system offers maximum flexibility when it 
comes to how the specimens  
can be transported. 
 
In our trolley with swiveling transport insert, 
laboratory samples can be transported both 
individually and as a bulk transport  - packed, loose or 
in racks. 
Loading with pre-commissioned laboratory samples is 
also possible without any problem. Thereby almost all 
common containers and laboratory sample carriers fit 
easily into the trolley.  
 
The integrity of the laboratory samples is ensured 
during the entire transport. The gentle, automated 
transport and antimicrobial coating of the trolleys 
minimize the risk of cross-contamination and ensure a 
high standard of hygiene.

The Telelift system takes over, e.g.  
the transport logistics for:

• Blood and urine samples
• Tissue samples (individual and bulk trans-

port possible)
• Blood and plasma samples
• Sensitive samples that cannot be  

dispatched with other transport systems
• Consumables and supplies
• Laboratory documents

You too can benefit by using an automated transport solution from Telelift. 
The reduced waiting times and increased efficiency in sample transport ensure that your lab 
can always work at optimized performance.



Telelift - A company with a success story

Telelift GmbH has been active in the hospital and laboratory sector since 1964. Our internal  
transport systems solve the challenges of transporting medical goods and samples  
in sometimes very confined spaces. The safety of the transported goods is always a top 
priority. 
 
Telelift has installed more than 1,500 systems in 
more than 40 countries  - including numerous hospital 
laboratories  - and is certified according to 
DIN EN ISO 9001:2015. 
 
Our goal is to work with you to find the optimal  
solution for your laboratory logistics or beyond.  
 
An excerpt from our extensive reference list:

Benefits

• Safe, hygienic and gentle  
transportation of all laboratory 
goods and laboratory samples

• Antimicrobial coating of the trolleys
• Reduction of the risk of 

cross-contamination
• Optimization of handling times
• Seamless monitoring

References laboratory transport

Singapore General  
Hospital Laboratory

Distribution of internal 
and external laboratory 
samples from over 40 
local outpatient clinics to 
several sub-labs.

Bristol Southmead  
Pathology

The Telelift system 
transports laboratory goods 

across several buildings and thus enables 
an efficient operation and a continuous 

workflow.

AUSL della 
Romagna

Transport of laboratory 
samples across several 
floors and with 
multiple stations.
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Telelift GmbH
Frauenstraße 28
82216 Maisach / Germany

Phone +49 (0)8141 315 91-0

info@telelift-logistic.com
www.telelift-logistic.com

Mehr als 1.500 Installationen weltweit!
Mehr als 55 Jahre Erfahrung!


